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A step forward towards sustainable
development by this school in Demi
Inits recent sustainable move, 53 ~] I'~ -~'" - .-"~~..

years old MM Public School, ~;J,C
Pitampura, curated a project, :!!dS

'We are 3Rs'. This project aims to gQb
provide "experiential training to j...\\-db
students to reduce, reuse and recy- .•
cle waste". An interactive online •
session on 'Polymers on the move' .
conducted by MiChaela SchaUer
from Borouge Company, and work-
shops for students by Indian Center
for Plastic in the Environment
(ICPE) with renowned personali-
ties like Dr Poonam Gupta, Mas-
ters in Polymer Sciences, Dr SK
Ray,Executive Secretary, ICPE, and
Dr Payal Nandurkar motivated stu-
dents to manage plastic and e-
waste for sustainable development and to replace plastic bot- along with Sudheer Khurana and Manish Khandelwal were
ties, lunch boxes and polythene bags with steel bartans and also present at the event. The school's team says, "They inau-
cloth bags. gurated the innovative garden made by the students using 1,200
The school claims, "Students applied this knowledge and to 1,500 discarded single-use bottles, old toys, clothes, tyres,

prepared cloth napkins, aprons and cloth/paper bags, etc from shoes and other waste products."
old bed sheets and T-shirts and gifted.them to the visitors. The Students also planted a number of trees in and around the
workshop on reuse and recycle by Dr Radhika Anand, ac- ~ . garden. "They also constructed an eco-wall using
claimed green ambassador for '. mtlPim single-use plastic bottles.,bicycles and
NSG, CISF and BSF aimed at in- ~ ,iI.I" ,. a well using discarded tyres and plas-
spiring students to conceptualise .,~' ilIi !'110m.. . tic material. The initiative was
the idea of WOW (wonder out of U" ., ~,j=' 00· : .'. .. " ..I~-. planned by the school's principal
waste) garden." -. " ~,j Pllrttr, _ Rooma Pathak, who stressed the need
Another workshop was con- ..', lW1, ~ , .1. . to practise 3Rs that can help in saving

ducted that highlighted the im- , .' .. .; . ri' " - ~-~the landfill space and natural re-
portance of saving soil for sus-,,;, . • . : ': - sources for the future and preventing
tainable living. Sambit Patra, . ~~..,~-.,', '.. i:'" TO' •. I , •. I ~. pollution," shares the school'S team.


